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Please contact us if you are unsure and we can check the regulations for your country.. Our advice would be to contact a local
auctioneer for a full appraisal Due to Customs regulations, we are unable to send watches / precious metals to certain countries.

Non-UK buyers are welcome but payment can be made by Paypal only Please note that we are an on-line only business and do
not have facilities for callers.. The watch itself measures 52mm diameter excluding the winding stem and the loop The case is
gold plated and it is in good condition, just a small indentation to the back and a slight unevenness.. We are a VAT registered
company and all purchases are covered by Consumer Regulations.
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National Association of Watch and Clock Collectors Message Board (Y)/(G)enfa would be the Model name I would assume..
Please contact us if you are unsure and we can check the regulations for your country.. Hamilton Watch Company: Early Days
In 1874, General Ulysses S Archive Buren Swiss made watch - info needed please Watches.. Inside on the back of the watch is
serial numbers and a tiny red jewel? But you have to look close to see it, has the name Swiss on the inside back by the jewel
also, it's gold colored, possibly real gold or plated and has a cover for the back, then another cover over that.

The watch itself measures 52mm diameter excluding the winding stem and the loop The case is gold plated and it is in good
condition, just a small indentation to the back and a slight unevenness.. We are a VAT registered company and all purchases are
covered by Consumer Regulations.. Our offices are open from Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm With regards to appraisals /
valuations, we receive a huge number of information requests each day and unfortunately do not have the manpower to deal
with them all individually.. Our advice would be to contact a local auctioneer for a full appraisal Due to Customs regulations, we
are unable to send watches / precious metals to certain countries.. Browse FREE Buren Watch Price/Value Guide - Appraisals,
Valuations & FREE Sale Advice.

All of our watches are checked over before listing, and are also checked for accuracy which is usually within around +/- two to
three minutes over 24 hours (unless otherwise stated), which is considered respectable for a vintage watch.. H s Buren Watch
ChartBuren Pocket Watch Serial Numbers FullBuren Watch CompanyBuren Pocket Watch Serial Numbers 2017Instructions
for using our serial number look-up tables.. Contact SellerThe Vintage Wrist Watch CompanyBuren Pocket Watch Serial
Numbers Rating: 6,9/10 1848 votes Jan 26, 2018 - Hamilton factory: Using a precision scale to fit balance screws to a balance..
See TODAY's Buren Watch for SALE, BEST OFFER and Auction; plus Expert Appraisal/Valuation, FREE sales advice and
brokerage services, FREE sale prices, values, wish list and more - FIND 150+ Specialist categories Bath Antiques Online - Buy,
Sell & Value! Silver Pocket Watch with key excitement, brand: Kendal & Dent/Made at Buren, approved by Swiss standards,
with silver inner case, serial number on inner case, hands and dial undamaged.. This particular watch has a good quality stem-
winding movement which is working nicely.. Casing is beautifully finished The mechanism is still, perhaps with a cleanup the
watch runs again. d70b09c2d4 
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